christopher macevitt 2 There are of course a large number of such martyrdoms from other Christian communities, preserved in Greek, Arabic, Syriac, Coptic, and other languages. another crisis, this one ongoing and slow-burning: the failure of western Christendom in its struggle to overcome Islam militarily and spiritually. The Franciscan accounts gave western Christians a new set of stories in which conflict between Christians and Muslims could be played out, perhaps to a more satisfactory conclusion than contemporary efforts through crusade or mission.
The accounts were distinctive in two ways. They represent the first martyrological corpus written in the Latin West that prominently features Muslims as persecutors,2 and they put aside some of the distinctive characteristics that had marked Latin martyr narratives since the third century. Martyr narratives have embraced many different ideologies, but one of the most important was the conviction that at the same time as the martyrs transcend the world through death, they (with God's help) transform it through miracle and conversion.3 The martyrs participated in some way in the same victory over the devil and his earthly power as Jesus's death had.4 In contrast, the Franciscan martyrologies rejected the hope for earthly transformation, and rendered Muslim participants as unworthy to view the glories of the martyrs or receive the benefit of their sacrifice.
Crusade and Mission … and Martyrdom
Christians had evoked martyrdom in conflict with Islam since the seventh century (as had Muslims in their conflicts with Christians). Eastern Christian stories of martyrdom helped to distinguish Christian from Muslim and discourage conversion to Islam; the example of the martyrs of Cordoba in the mid-ninth century is perhaps the best-known example.5
